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Gayton, New Mexico, July 6, 1918

TWENTY EIGHT

rath

TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR

OUR CONTEMPORARY THINKS WE HAVE ABOUT PEOPLE YOU
FORGOTTEN
KNOW ABOUT

STOCK

RAISING AN IMPORTANT

t

7

INDUSTRY

Union County has long been recIn last week's issue of the ClayWINCIIESTER.KNQ.V.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. McFadden are UNION COUNTY GOES OVER
ognized
as the most important stock
ton Citizen there appeared an arTHE TOP IN W. S. S. DRIVE
the proud parents of a son, born
On last Sunday evening at the June 30.
aising center in New Mexico, and
ticle, "The Clayton News Has Forgotten." We are not surprised at homo of Dr. H. R. Mills In Clayton,
June 28th. War Savnsrs Stamp day. with each .year this industry has
two of Union county's most popular
Tom and Cale Giles of Kenton was well observed in Union county.! Town larger and larger until the"
this outburst of indignation on the young
spent Wednesday in Clayton on Moat of the school districts sud- people, Mr. John,
;
part of our contemporary. We
sribed their quota, and quite a few .initial shipments of cattle and sheep
and Miss Frances Knox, were easiness.
mum
tup,
with
the
make
Diuuu
to
vi
fight
lll
no
wrilt
have
united in marriage, via the ring
ufl their allotment. Mr. R.i ut of Clayton, tho principal shipMrs. Billy Owens left Wednesday doubling
indiceremony,
officiating.
'any
At
or
paper
Mills,
Dr.
or
other
parents
Citizen
for a visit with her
at Kan W. Isaacs.i chairman of the War ping point, have reached hundreds
high-tid- e
happiness
Mo.
City,
favored
the
of
sas
county
Savings Stamp committee, deserves f cars. It is estimated that fully
this
at
Union
in
vidual
young folks left Clayton for. a brief
special mention for the work ho did two hundred and fifty car loads of
efour
to
devote
prefer
We
time.
Mrs. Susie Pace, postmistress, and in the campaign, hod, as lie is
honeymoon in Colorado points on
known to his friends., has l atllo and approximately six hun-Jr- d
forts to the winning of the war. If Monday morning, and it is hoped her two sons returned this week
from Colorado Springs, where they devot'cd his entire time to the work
car loads of sheep were shipped
we are to do this and be honest that they will soon be at home to spent
which ho has been in charge of for
a month visiting.
county
to
many
eastern
friends,
only
one
us,
a
in
Union
their
and southern markets
or
past
is
All
with
ourselves
month.
the
there
with
patriotic:,
are
exceptions,
few
congratulates
dui
Clayton.
News
The
reC.
E.
family
and
Williams
have
Clayton.
In addition to the
from
is
hue
pursue,
and
to
that
course
these youngsters upon their wise turned from a trip to Athclstone, wo noed more men who will devote
to the line and fight for the princi- procedure and wishes them every Iowa. They made the trip by auto. all their time to the war work that live stock, full 2,000,000 pounds of
is to be done here at home.
wool are shipped from here each
ples we advocate regardless of who happiness and success. ftpSsible for
The following is a list of subscrip- year.
who
Grigsby,
Chas.
been
has
be
to
long
may
by
will
effect.
school
during
life
districts
It
a
tions
it
attain
them
working on the new school house, noticed
some of them have
According to tho 1917 abstract of
.
No, Miss Citizen, The News, Has together.
left Wednesday for his home at been leftthat
have
they
because
blank
as prepared by the Un
assessment
'
Dodgd
City,
Kan.
not yet reported. The amount sub- ion County assessor, a total of 71- ,Not Forgotten. We are just a plain
IMPORTANT. NOTICE
by
together
these districts,
honest newspaper not afraid to print To all Residents of the State of Mrs. Agnes Knowles, the home scribed
with any corrections necessary will 580 head of range cattle were fed
'
the facts when they are facts and New Mexico:
?
demonstration agent, is spending be printed in The News next week: for market in this county last year.
name names when necessary. We
A large majority if these cattle were
Local and Distriai Boards of this the week in AiDuquerque.
do not advocate one thing on the State have practically completed the
RKPORT OP COIMITTKF ON A MOV NT shipped from Clayton. ' In addition
I.H
HI
SAVIXK9
WAR
RHCHIRKII
M.
Nix,
T.
postmastfr at Rosebud. ,
streets and another in the columns classification of registrants under
to this large number of cattle a total
STAMP DH1VK JI NK 2. 11)18.
of the News. We do not belittle a the Selective Service Law, who reg spent 'luesday in Clayton.
of 50,179 head of sheep were fed in
Quota
Am't Subs d this county, and the assessment roll
School Tlt. No.
man for his actions today and praise isUred prior to June fifth, nineteen
Mrs. J. E. Chamberlain returned
$60.0(10.00
$50.000.00
him for the samo thing tomorrow. hundred eighteen.
2
2.266.00 shows a total of 12,103 head of horses
4.0O0.00
I Monday from Kansas,
whore she
3.575.00
18.000.00
No,Miss Citizen, the News Has
From these figures it is
The members of these boards have visited relatives.
4
2,000.00 and mules.
2.600 00
Not Forgotten. We talked about a labored faithfully and conscientiousS.oooloo
Ü635.00 evident that Union County is to be
6
2.000.00
Miss Loma Spurr, of the Otto
'
slacker county until we smoked ly to complete this gigantic task
7
1,595.00 considered when the question o( live
1.500.00
S
835.00
1,500.00
- i . Jmnson firm, leu luesday for a
some of these old misers out of and inuvr, iin iiumi
i.. :insumir, inuuu
1,070.00 stock arises.
,hih
1.500.00
vUi,
wiii
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and placed them, as iiiiu- L1,065.00
their holes
10
3.500.00
uu me c
,ng hor pannta in Trinidad
chuh--With 1,477,837 acres oí grazing land
l'1"1
1,180.00
11
2.000.00
were, , in Vi- Amen Corner, and they dence
question- pre9Pnled bi
4.000.00 this county is admirably
12
6.000 00
ited for
1.500:00
1.605.00
IS
are todav irood soldiers. We have naire.
'
M,ss Jesse urick, who has been
;
Most of
ooo.oo
1.260.00 a ratle raising country.
14
I.
named names and we will name
4,016.00 this land is still unfenccd and the
15
4.000.00
There are. no doubt, cases where visiting in Denver for the past two
18
145.00
2.500.00
some mpro when the occasion de1.445.00 rattU are ranged over the country
2,000.00
17
h questionnaires failed to present
Citizen,
.1
3,325.00
r
Miss
know
Wo
.A.A.
3,5oe.o'
mands .it..
uiriruB-swp fj,,,.-.- -mra
ui iiuia aim 111 IL...
M
nrw
fr9
330 00 jut like they were in the early days
600.00
i
that the heart of Union county Is in cases the Boards have, of necessity, Menefe. ft returned Fridav from De
3,000.00
3.170.00 of the cowboy and the Indian. It is
225.00
21
l.ooo.oo
this war work as much so as any been únanle to do justice.
Moines, wher they spent the week
13,780.00 no common sight for tourists to come
22
II. 000.00
775.00 upon large herds of several thousand
23
3.500.00
other county in the state or nation,
nt
Easterwnod
ranch.
the
patriotic
now
duty
becomes
the
It
465.00
750.00
24
but we have our doubts about some of evry resident of this state having
25
3.000.00
1.466.00 head of cattle grazing on the open
2,185.00
2.600 00
26
viiss marv wuve addoi
oi mi
few of our citizens, and if necestiinlaflffci nf nnv unfile! np i m rf
2.OO0.'0O
805.00 lands, and there are still hundreds
27
..! lora has accepted a position in th
sary, we will call them by name. i r. ., :,,...:.... in irpmi i..
2S
675.00 .of cowboys in this section of
600.00
w 'mithe
COi,ntv clerk's office
1,000.00
1.O10.0O
?9
We do not believe in branding the
Reid, U. S. It., at Santa Fe, the
30
1,040.00 state who add a touch of frontier
1.600.00
31
3.440.00
4.000.00
whole family with disgrace because facts in the case, giving the name
romance to the country. There are
A. W. Thompson spent a short
2.O75.O0
32
2.000.00
"coz" one hundred and postoffice address ofsuch regis time in Clayton on business, retimiv 3:i
a
d
600 00 several large cattle ranches in the
1,500.00
34
1.145.00,
1.000.00
years ago was discovered in his trant, that the case may be tlioroly ng to his home in Denver Friday.
1,625.00 county, the largest of which con35
3.500.00
spent the
Miss Ferol Wisdom
1. 500.00
36
2.085.00 tain some 350,000 acres of grazing
neighbor's chicken house.
investigated.
Such report will be Fourth
37
1.660.00
1.000.00
Okla.
Guynion,
at
It is very nice of you, My 'Dear treated in the strictest confidence.
3
1.240.00
1.000.00
land. Within recent years a por
606 00
500.00
40
Miss Citizen, to offer the columns The Selective Service Law will only
41
1.610.00 tion of this land has been put under
Rives, of the Pioneer
1.500.00
Herrold
1.000.00
42
1,30.00 cultivation and many ranchers have
of your paper to Mr; Gill that he be successful in the same degree as Auto Co.. returned the first of the
eoo.oo
685.00
43
might answer a recent article that classifications are properly made, week from Denver, where he
44
910.00 added farming work to their stock
,1,000.00
2,500.00
spent
45
3.365.00
varaton.
his
us
be
Let
News.
the
in
correcting
.appeared
and it is with a view of
1,000.00
1.325 00 raising activities.
46
ffank, listen to our story. Why not any erroneous classification that
850.00
785.00
47
Ityan and Mrs. II. L.
The Colorado & Southern railroad
Mrs.
James
48
2.000.00
3.630.00
let Mr. Gill or any other man use this appeal is made.
4
Ryan and little daughter, Rita, of
1.500.00
1.805.00 offers excellent shipping
facilities
50
3.500.00
By order of
Folsom, ard visiting Misses Mary
the columns of the News to pour out
The
this
section.
in
stock
raisers
for
51
1.000.00
1.446.00
and Rita Ryan for a few days.
W. E. LI.XDSEY,
52
his indignation upon our heads? It
3,000.00
2.676.00 road connects with the FL Worth,
785.00
600.00
53
may be necessary for you to save
Governor.
600 00
64
Dallas and other southern markets
Dr. H. R. Mills was one of the
your space, for you will no doubt
H. C. REID.
am'nL'nK nt llin íínríinn nf the Gods
on the south, and with the Denver
(Continued on Pago 4.)
again be givenan opportunity to ex
Captain, U. S. R. Thursday.
and Kansas City markets on the
press your regrets mat we are
west. During the shipping season
existence.
many stock trains run out of Clayton,
VIEW IN BETHUNE, ONE OBJECTIVE OF GERMAN DRIVE
The News, Miss Citizen, did not
Des Momas and other towns along
make any personal attack on Mr.
the line. The C.'& S. makes connecGill or has it ever made a personal
tions with the Rock Island at
attack on anyone, but on the other
Texas, a few miles from Clayhand the News was defending itself
ton, and thus affords an entry to
in particular jnd the Union county
other markets.
press in general against what it
Until within. recent years stock- -,
termed an unjust criticism.
in this section of the state have
rrfon
The responsibilities of newspa
exclusively in range cattle and
dealt
pers in these days are great. People
sheep.
Within the last few years,
like to read and feel like they are
many ranchers have
however,
...readingThe honest opinion of the
to the fact that the dairy
awakened
editor. People have no use for a
cajttle field offers exceptionally good
periodical that will not publish the
inducements in this country, and
truth and stand by its convictions
many
of them have gone extensively
regardless of the consequences
dairy cattle industry. With
into
the
We may lose some business and
the advent of dry farming under
our loss will be your gain, but re
scientific methods many good enmember, the citizens of Union who
silage ctjops are being produced here
read and believe in fair play, will
which makes dairy cattle feeding in
support the News to the last ditch,
both winter and summer a very
and go over the top in the final
profitable industry.
It is expected
triumph for justice and equal rights
the dairy industry will make a
that
to all
rapid advancement within the next
year or so, and already many inquiI. O. O. F. MASONIC BALL GAME
it-'i.
ries have been received from eas-e-lWITNESSED BY LARGE CROWD
if
people regarding the possibiliClayton people witnessed one of
ties for tho Installation of cream:
1
the fastest ball games ever staged
eries, cheese factories, etc, in this
in this part of the country Sunday
'
section.
afternoon at the fair grounds, when
Stockmen will find this an ideal
the Odd Fellows and Masons crossed
section of the state to raise cattle,
bats, to decide the fraternal cham
v-- :
JL;.
.....
:.'.
pionship of the state.
and if Interested in the dairy industry it will be well to get in touch
The Odd Fellows carried off the
with the people in this section of IhQ
honors with a score of 8 to 16. The
...
.r:...l
LJ
country. Possibilities for developnet proceeds from the sale of lick-c- U
The liuportaQt city of Bethune has been one of tbe objectives of the Germana lu their drive In Plunders and the ment of this industry are greater
amounting to $107, was donated
British have held stubbornly to the towns that guarded It This photograph shows the square, of Bethune, t bund
here than any other place in tho
to the Red Cross chapter of Clay
lngs being damaged by gunfire.
ton.
?reat southwest.
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THE CLAYTON NEWS.

The VILLAGE CRIER COLUMN

A Column of OPPORTUNITIES for Every News Reader
Rate: One Cent per Word per Issue
Under our results or your money back plan It
is impossible for you to loso by putting an ad in this column. Exchange
that which you no longer have upo
for for something you want. A swap
juarantccd. Ask 'the Newsman. '

YOU CAN'T LOSE

TYPEWRITER RIBBONS "Klcan-Wrilmanufactured for this elidíate. Guaranteed. $1.00 each, for
ny machine. News Office.
o"

Official
IT.

S.

Taper
Land Office

THE CLAYTON NEWS
Entered la tfca Tost Office at Clayton,
New Mexico, aa Seeoad CUta, mall matter. October 36, 1000, nder the act of
March 8, 1870.

G. C. Smith,

SAL E Three show cases,
Apply Frulh'a Farmacy, Clayton.

OR

OWNER

mm

EDITOR

Three White Holland
PRESIDENT WILSON WOULD
Turkeys, cheap. P. O. Vox 509.

FAR SALE

ily and safely recovering from

TAKE OYER TELEGRAPH
AND TELEPHONE.

To thrifty investors-W- ar
Savings Stamps at any post
In
to avoid a possible strike
office in Union County and many of and order
to prevent the suspension of
governyour
Help
stores.
the better
telegraph service and 'guard miliment by starling a "thrift card."
tary secrets, President Wilson has
asked congress for power to take
See L. W. Kingdom, Clayton, N. M. over the telegraph and telephone
for quick farm loans.
lines.
We am coming to our own. The
Telein
rooms
Office
RUNT
FOR
time
phone Exchango Building, Inquire (lie has come when the people in-of
United States arc too well
2G
of H. B. Woodward.
formed on matters of common inEIGHT LOTS TO TRADE In resi- terest to longer delay action on
dence part o fClayton. Owner wil' legislation of important interest.
exchange for late modlc Ford car. We are living in an age when it is
Write L. B. Faus, Clayton, X. M, necessary for our Government to
2Gtf take charge of the arteries of comor call at News office.
merce. This has already been done,
LOST OR STRAYED One yearling and today the channel through
bull llorford, branded O on left which all commercial business must
10 reward for information travel is
iif-kcontrolled by our ioern- leading to recovery. C. M. Sanchez, hH'Ilt, .
9
Several months ugo our president
oecided that it was necessary in
Foil!) TO.'MNU CAM, equipped carrying out bis va" plans to conwith Camphi'l Ford side sinkings and trol thi' railroads. He asked concommercial body, for sale a a bar- - gress for this power and it vas
gain. Seo W. O. Brown, 700 Cedar granted. Today we have a more
St., Clayton, New Mexico.
efficient railroad service than we
have ever hail before, and we do
TAKEN I P. Two mare mules not believe that the people
and one horse mule, at my farm I'i these. I'niled Slates of America will
east and
1
miles north of Otto ever permit these lines of transpor'
YKIt,
HAY 1.
HT.honl bouse.
tation to revert to private ownerMount Dora, N. M. ship. If it is necessary for the
Houte 1.
2Htr.
to control and maintain
the transportation of our mails,
FOR SALE Case
IrarTor in then it is even more" essential that
good running shape. Can be seen in we own and operate our railroads.
i!
miles southwest of Clayton. It is very essential thai our highg
Hock Island tractor ways be the properly of our stale.
Al.stt
plow. Will sell wit.li enuiiie. but We could not think of ifMivering
prefer to sell tractor alone. Phone these public roads over to private
J. II. Bender. Clayton, X. M. owners. We contend that our
are jut as e.ontial to us as
IOST. STR WED. OR. STOLEN..') a nation, as are our public highways
bead of mares one gray and the lo us as a community.
has been equal to
Our
other two bays. Left my place about
ten days a(?n. All thfec branded In occasion in every particular.
bar on left shoulder. Liberal re-- j Xo eiuerfjeney has ever arisen loo
olve. lie has
ward offered for information leading, L'peat for him to
proven
equal
to the occahimself
1,.
to recovery.
S. CuiTmaii Mt.
FOR SALE

27-2-
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(iov-ernm-
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four-pan-

10-- C

a

wound received in his leg
while on activo duty at the front.
This soldier boy left Clayton with
the contingent of March 20, for
training, and on May 13 sailed for
France. This record is significant
of the dispatch with which our
Government is training, transporting
and placing our men on tho battle
line; and would seem lo indicate
that our boys are being taken overseas just as soon as their individual
training will permit.
We are proud of this boy's service and thankful that his injury
was not moro serious, but we must
be prepared for tlie news of the
wounding, capturing and killing of
our boys as the horrors of this awful war are brought closer and
closer home to us daily; and as the
horrors ai: i tragedies of the
of it are forced in upon us
we must be brought nearer and ever
to a just and correct realilo nt
zation of the responsibilities and
duties which we here at home owe
to those noble lads who are giving
their all for us.
gun-sh- ot

fear-fulne-

YOU ARE NOT

ss

FOR

TOO TALL
THE MARINES.

Baltimore, Md., June HO. Uncle
Sam now has six feet five and a
half inches of real I'. S. Marine. He
is Carroll William Ooggett, 23 years
old. a mail clerk of this city. Dog- get has just become a marine, but
he had a rattier
difficult time

S2.00

Official Taper of
Conntr of Vnton

nor year.

ÍI.00 for Six Months.

FOll SALE Incubators, Implements,
HIGH POINT.
household furniture and anything
of
part
the
this
dry
is
in
still
It
country, and a good rain would be salablo can be sold with an ad In
appreciated by High Point farmers. these columns.
The Red Cross pie supper at High
Point, the 2fth of July, was agrand
I-

-

success.
Ben Chilcoat was auctioneer, and
he certainly was a master of the art
in soiling pies.
The sales amounted to $39.13.
The High Point Auxilliary of the
Red Cross will meet at the High
Point school bouse on Tuesday afterAll are urged to
noon, July 9th.
bo present.
Will Daves, of Hollis, Okla., has
been visiting his brother, R. 0. Daves
also his son and family, Jesse Daves.
Miss Francis Rowland visited Mrs.
C. P. Dickson, of Tale, Tuesday.
Miss Ambia Rile and George Coffee, visited at the Rowland home
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zink went to Mt. Dora,
Wednesday.
Little Miss Jewel Daves got her
foot very badlycut on a piece of
glass, but is improving now.
Howard Smith is working for John
Zinck this month.
A large crowd was out to hear
Brother Osborn preach at the new
school house south of High Point
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiomisnn's daugh
ter and family from Arkansas are
VM'ling them at risent
The Jl 'd Cross l:idi"s will meet at
ihe hol.ie t,f Mrs. !oy Norton, Tuesday, July 2. Mi quilt a quilt for the

hi ra,

27-2-

8'

ABOUT PEOPLE

j

.1.

II.

Bender

family who

subscription

is one of the Xevvs
in keeping his

helices

paid up.
Howell was in this week and
renewed his subscription.
K. A. Snook of Mt. llora was a
Clayton visitor this week and while
here renewed bis subscription to
Iho popular paper of I niou county.
W. M. Sears, mayor of lies Moines,
was a county seal visitor this week.
J. II. ZuricK. of near Hayden was
in from his ranch Wednesday.
Henry Mercer of Hayden was one
of the first Monday visitors.
I'ev. L. K. Blakemore of Hayden
"was transacting business in Claybm
). A.

this week.
Fred J. Holderly of Hayden paid
the .News office a isit Tuesday of
this week.
Will Carpenter of I'asamonte, was
in Clayton last Saturday, and whi.e
here renewed his subscription for
another year.
1.

O. O. I

STICK PINS XET llND-SOMSUM FOR R. C.

E

Some time back the Odd Fellows
of Clayton decided to purchase- several hundred Pinto Stick Pins and
sell them for the benefit of the H.
0. Tho ladies of Rebecca Lodge
with the Odd Fellows
and volunteered their services as
smb-ladies. Tho pins wcro secured
and up lo dato these ladies have
realized $13.65 from tho sale of
sauii. Wo congratulate the Odd
Follows and Rebeca9 for their
eaincit efforts in behalf of suffering humanity.

ic

WALTER

T. TRAVIS
PHYSICIAN
Phone

CLAYTON, N. M.

0H SALE
OTTO-JOHNSO-

N

229

RX

MERCANTILE CO.
DISTRIBUTORS

ls

SPILLS

1

tí

The
Black

--

YOU KNOW ABOUT

lie
Cro-n-

(ST

n.

X. M.

Main SL, Clayton, N. M.
will .Make a Specialty of
Diseases.

-2

prc.-iile- nt

I

Dr. L. B. MASSEY
Chiropractor, has Opened an
Office in the Love Bldg. on

breaking iij.
lied Cross.
When the 77
inches of humanIloss Morrow put up a new fence
ity strolled into the local recruiting on his farm the past week.
station, the officers in charge had
Mr. and .Mrs. Horace .Morrow visHie shock of their young lives.
Get a good one from
ited Mr. and Mrs. lien Morrow
difficulties, Thursday.
After some
little
which incl:iiei humping his head
L. R. RALSTON
Sabbath school every Sabbath at
mi the electric light fixtures in the 10 o'clock a. in. Everybody invited.
THE JEWELER
ceiling, tii. lengthy caller managed
TOPSY.
to uvt down into a chair.
Corroe t Watch Repairing and
Upon cNüiiiinal ion he was told he
Cleaning
v,::s three and one half inches too CHICHESTER
Thompson Hldg.
Hack of Azars'
CLAYTON
uii.i Iwcdy-si- x
pounds under
NEW MEX
BRAND
ffi&f
DIAMOND
.eight. So log gelt, got busy and
alter nme'.i work and worry, arsion at all times. He imw bob ves ranged for a waiver from Washing-ioIfc.
it iv. cessary for the (lovernment to
He is the tallest man in Hie
control our telegraph and tele- Merino Corps.
V mr
LADIES I
Art 7" Irrr1t for CHKHES-TE9 A
phone lines, and congress will no
DIAMOND BRAND PILLS io Kr.a BnAj
FAIR VIEW OYER THE TOP.
.
Gold metallic boxes, esled with Bluc0)
doubt comply with his request.
Ribbon. Takb no otbbr. Ri7rf,.,V
:
V
PmniO. sn4 ak for
BRAND PILLS, for
1'airvi-school, live miles east DIAMOND
RED CROSS NOTES.
years regarded at Beit, Safest, Always Reliable.
of Mosquero. .New Mexico, went
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
The Mowing shipment of knitted over the lop in buying War Savings
Tkiiu) EVERYWHERE XSffi
stamps.
articles was sent out July 1:
The meeliim which was called by JMiiiiMii:iiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiMin:iiii:jiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiii;i3iiiiiiiiii.;
line hundred sweaters, live pair
I'cesident W ilson, for June 28, A. 1.
wristlets. 150 pair socks, four
VMS.
was a success in every way.
Typewriter Paper
;
1'nion county's allotment for Sep- With a large per cent of our people
and Ribbons
At,a
I
tember I, is itf sweaters, 892 pair in Dawson and other manufactur- ú
socks. This work was excellent and ing centers finding it difficult t.)
Colorado Bond, feather weight
Out of the inky btorm doud3 ho
is an example of systematized work. make a living subcribed liberally
in neat box with folding flap
y
comes, the
H
quota
S.
Mr.
S.
their
W.
W.
of
of all good
Mrs. F. W. Reed has neen appointlid, legal size, 500
$2.08
farmers. There is nothing you
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can do t stop him from reaping
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of the peace, gave a patriotic
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you cannot prevent such damage
proceeded
address
business
and
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you can protect yourself against
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inspecting and packing. We are for- with the ubscriptions of W.
"Klean-Writmoney los9 by a
Ribbons,
the
tuna1 in being able to secure her A local council of defense was
best made for this climate,
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ington, Underwood, Royal, L.
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service
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a very moderate cost you can
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have
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lasting,
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TI'O NEWS
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all
dozen
sheets,
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promptly paid every just claim.
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pencil
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five cents a sheet, per dozen
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,50
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ginning of tho local chapter. Mr. was burled
at the Otto cemetery SunCLAYTON
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Mrs. Chaffin is on the sick lint this S
Hank, vas elected to succeed Mrs. week but Is recovering rapidly.
Hon. H. T. Luughbaum of Oklahoma I Look for the News Imprint
Henderson, and Mr. Gill to succeed City
made a splendid temperance talk
News Printed Is "Belter
at.
otto school house laBt Friday night,
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UNION COUNTY BOY WOUNDED
OVERSEAS.

Mr. A. O. Rinker of Seneca has
just received a letter from his son,
Jani.es G. Ilinkcr, dated Juno 2,

American Hospital, Somewhere in
France, and saying that he is speed
--

Messrs. K. J. Alexander and II. H.
Errlt of Clayton were with us Fridav.

the 28th. Both men spoke on the subject of the day, War Savings Stamps.
These talks were enjoyed by all present. We subscribed fl, 027.28 In War
Savings Stamps.
lted Cross ladles 'of our community
are doing some splendid work. Already
they have turned over to headquarters
quite a large number of knitted

par-ment- s.

MUTT AND

JEFF.
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PRINTING ffig

not the cheap kind

Legal Blanks for
but the
Sale at This Office good Idnd done here.
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A New Health Within Reach of All
A new health is within tho reach of all

STEAM LAUNDRY

--

....

.

m

EVERYTHING FOR MENS' AND YOUNG MENS' WEAR
Now showing a full lino of summer

garments in late styles and fabrics
The Home ot HART SCIIAFFNER & MARX Clothes
Lato showing of summer garments in our ladies
."
"Ready-to-Wcar-

1

Get a Price for your Broom Corn
We ore netting tho highest market prices for the broom corn and
other produce marketed for members of this society. Many
farmers arc saving money by trading at the "Equity"
INVESTIGATE

,

The Farmers' Society of Equity, Ltd,
Manager.

S. E. Lane Land Company
REAL ESTATE
Doing a general land business in the Land of Plenty

Claytor, New Mexico
Fresh Bakery Goods
Every article of IJakciy Goods turned out at this shop is properly
blended with tho weat flur substitutes that are necessary.
We are members of the Food Administration.
TRY OUR 15READS AND PASTRY GOODS

MORALES BAKERY
::

CLAYTON

::

::

::

::

::

Rexal Remedies
and Toilet Articles
Everything in the lino of drug sundries.
Lorgest Soda Fountain in Clayton

Wanser & Owens

NEW

EXICO

Peoples Tailor and Hat Works

FIRST HERE

OUR HIGHEST AIM is to make our friends
feel at homo when they visit our store.
FRIENDLINESS, COURTESY, QUALITY MERCHANDISE tho platform upon which wo have

established our substantial patronage.
FOR WOMEN

REST ROOM

MOT5ETIN

AND CHILDREN

George H. Wade & Co.
::

CLAYTON

::

::

::

::

::

NEW MEXICO

"CIRCLE FOUR BRAND''
SEEDS
Will produce crops in any kind of soil
Highest market prico
paid for beans and grain seed

Four States Seed Company
W. L. Franklin, Manager

The STATE BANK of COMMERCE
"THE ROLL of HONOR BANK
Slate, County and City Depository
Open an account, with
a Conservative Hank
and grow with us
Clayton, New Mexico

"YOU ITRNISII THE GIRL AND
WE'LL Fl'RNlSII THE HOME."
line of
furniture and house furnishings.
Everything for the home at prices that are right.
Yictrohis and Records

Complete

high-gra-

de

F. P. KILBURN
Fl RNITI RE

UNDERTAKING

Clayton, New Mex.

1

SAVE ON YOUR CLOTHING Modern methods of
and
pressing will not only savo and lengthen the life of your clothes,
done at
but will make them look like new at all times :: Work
:: ' ::
::
::
this shop is guaranteed to be 'satisfactory
dry-cleani- ng

HATS CLEANED BLOCKED AND REMODELED
L. D. TURNER, Proprietor.
CLAYTON

COURTESY
'

te.

Simon Herzstein Clothing Company

W. L. SWAGERTIE,

Clayton people are particularly
fortunate in having a modern
steam laundry in this city.
People in must towns the size of this
are either forced to do th ir own
laundry work or
it to some
neighboring city where it u rubbed
and lorn beyond rcrognilinn and
where but little, if any, personal attention is given to the work.
The Clayton Steam Laundry, under
the management of Mr. Weir, is one
of tho most modern and
laundries in this section of
the state. It is housed in a large
brick building, recently erected by
Mr. Weir, and the machinery and
equipment is thoroly
Latest models in washing machines
are used, which assures perfect work
with a minimum of wear on the garments, and tho other equipment is
just as modern. Steam and electric
irons have been recently installed.
Every article of clothing is given
personal attention, and every effort is mado to reduce tho rubbing
and wear of garments to a minimum.
Water in tho washing machines
anil boilers is healed to a high
temperature, which assures the removal of every partido of dirt and
foreign substance.
Tho
drying
rooms are also heated to a high degree,' and tho clothes are placed in
this room after they leavo tho washing machines. Experience! workmen are employed at all times and
special attention is given to all kinds
of work.
You need have no hesitancy in
sending silks or delicate fabrics to
The Clayton Steam Laundry, for
they will be returned to you neat
and clean and in perfect shape.
Mr. Weir has been in the laundry
business for a number of years and
is thoroly capable of handling all
classes of trade. lii fore coming to
Clayton he was engaged in the laundry business in Colorado, where be
slui.lislieil an enviable reputation as
an expert in the business.
Since
coining to Clayton lie has built up
a large patronage, and enjoys Mm
conlldence of virtually every housewife in the city. The women folks
have found that it saves them time
and money, and quite often saves
wear on their garments! by sending
their laundry work to Mr. Weir. A
motor delivery wagon calls for and
delivers the iclothes.
Hiring the last few weeks Mr.
W?ir has run his washing room but
three days each week. Ti.is was made
neeiissary because of labor shortage.
This method has proven quite satisfactory, however, and may possibly
bo continued.
Patronize tho Clayton Steam Laundry. You'll find that it pays.
ml

OSTEOPATH

Simon Herzstein Clothing Company

y

Carrying a COMPLETE lino of tho famous
up-to-d-

Dr. Morietta Murphy
&

CLAYTON'S LEADING DRUG STORE

thru tho new science of

Chiropractic.
Relief given in aculo and chronic cases. Latest
.. .
.
i
electrical ' devices in use.
ireo ana investigation
invited.

CHIROPRACTOR

THE CLAYTON

NEW MEXICO

Mrs. Yaiarde Tombling of Trinidad is vistiing her father, Mr. Geo.

Everything Electrical
We carry a Complete

lino of Electrical
globes, labor
including
lamps,
Fixtures,
saving devices of all kinds.
Wiring dono under contract

J. H. ARMENTROUT
CLAYTON

::

::

::

::

::

::

NEW MEXICO

Kitner, druggist ul'Fruth Farmary.
DAVID

No Home is Complete Without Music
Full line of the famous Edison Diamond Disc machines and
musical instruments. Lato recards for both machines
All Khinds of musical instruments

Col-um-

MUSIC CO.

FISHER-DAVI- S
Clayton

::

'

bia

HAMMOND

BUILDING

::

New Mexico

KILBIKN 'OVER
TOIV

THE

Don't Write: Use The TELEPHONE
You run save both TIME and MONEY
by transacting your business over Uie
"Long Distance."
Connections with

In the sale of tho tickets for tho
Red Cross Speaking and Baseball at
the fair grounds last Sunday, Master
David Kilburn went "clean" over
the top, selling over one hundred
tickets for tho said performance.
His brother, Frank, Jr., sold over
fifty.

all cities on the Bell System.

Telephone

Clayton-Texlin- e

P. .II. CLARK, Mgr.

Send Your Family Washing to
fiTT
X

.0.
1

1

i

y

f Y7 rm

j

7

m

mm

Why Worry these Hot Days about a little Dirt and Grease?

Let us Worry for You.

Careful Attention will be given every piece of work you send us, and Every Garment will be

HANDLED WITH CARE
Phone

V

Us-20-

7-and

We Will Do the Rest

CLAYTON STEAM LAUNDRY, Clayton, New Mexico

Co.

THE CLAYTON NEWS.
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ABSTRACTS A SPECIALTY
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it here, but before you build or make that adfour Building See Us for the Beat In Lumber and all Building ilaterlal. Our Stock la Complete.

Xbo BijlldlDp Season

1,135.00
810.00
1,036.00
2,980.00
755 00
668.00
480.00
2,160.00
790.00
342.00
875 00
3,600.00
2,480.00
670.00
690.00
623.00
1,700.00
775.00
1,116.00
3,256.00
666.00
3,005.00
665.00
316.00
810.00
1,465.00
374.00
622.25
550.00
725.00

50C.0O

300.00
600.00
300.00
1,000.00
500 00
300:00
300.00
600.00

FISK m?

arcmadeintheribbeatrcad
familiarly associated with
Cord Tires and in the famous Fisk
No matter which of these
tiresyou choose you cannot
go wrong!

380.ÚO

6.40 0U
310)00
1,240.00
666.00
305.00
515.00
600.00

ron-SkidTrea-

ours

for

i

IN CLAYTON'S CHURCHES

Made by

eeeeasa

( III IU II OF CHRIST
W. F. Wills, .Minister.
Hihle School, 10 o'clock, A.

sa

'

t

Clayton (íarnue

ture and Mechanic Arts.
The college this year liocomen a fully
recognized military school A boy can
Ket full military instruction, at the
lowest poBslblo cost, and at the same
time carry on studies preparing him
for a liberal arts decree and for some
profession which will insure remunerative employment on the completion of
hiH course.
Board and room may be
had for from $20 to $24 a month.
The new catalog tells a story of
hlRh efficiency and small cost in the
conduct of the Kchool that should
cause parents and younK men and
younif women to' think twice before
they decide to go elsewhere to get
an education.

d.

They are big, sturdy,
beautiful combining resiliency, speed, mileage,
safety and comfort.
THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY

cN.r.

A 1,1 VK NKW MKXK'O SCHOOL.
Tho people of Now Mexico have
come to appreciate the fact that they
have h real, live, practical educational
inntltutlnn in their Collide of Agricul-

LET US FIGURE ON YOUR ESTIMATE AND SAVE YOU MONEY.
P. S.i llave Yon Bought a Liberty Bond?

Squarely Behind Every Abstract We Make. If We Do
Your Work You Can Not Lose

mm

975I0O

600.00
600.00
3,000.00
600.00
300.00
750.00
1,250 00
300!00
500.00
600.00

siilo. Easy tornis.
A. Auto Co.

The Big jT0 Lumber Co.
Clayton oJl J) New Mexico

We Are Liable for Our Mistakes. A Surety Bond Stands

4B0:0A

SOO.'OO

2

93 '
94
95
96
97
98
99
100
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111

We have a few used

dition to

BondedAbstracters

646 00
3,540.00
1,570.00
1,200.00
685.00
266.00
1,675 00

week visiting his brother, Oscar F.
Hang. Oscar has been in the detention camp for the past eighteen days
on account of measles. He is out
now and will no doubt be sent
across the pond in a very short
time.

i.

Have Your Abstracts

1,330.00
680.00
1,360.00

G. R. IIAUG VISITS NEW YORK.
G. R. llaug returned Wednesday
irom New York, where ho 6pent a

TheBuildingSeason
.

1.DO0.00

600.00
600.00
1,000.00
750 00

8

f

1,000.00
1,000.00

750.00

'350.00

90
91

INCORPORATED.

11 P. HABVY, Manager.

'

SO

THE
CLAYTON ABSTRACT
COMPANY

1,1100.00

600. oo
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
600.00
2,000.00
1,000.00
600.00
600.00
600.00
1,500.00
600.00
1.000.00
6oo.no
oil". no
2,600.00
600.00
600.00
800.00
3.600.00
300.00
300.00
1,600.00
3,600.00
600.00
1,000.00

62
63
64
65
61
67
68

And
KTWcrful and superior conat ruction of the Eclipoa.

l.ono.oo
l.ooo.oo

fill

of Service
38 Yean
in and
out about th wonderful

Pajro 1.)

Chicopee Falls, Mass.
Sale By All Dealers

General Offices

For

:

Read the "VILLAGE CRIER" Column

SQUARE UP
t

M.

Services 11 o'clock A. M.
Christian Endeavor, 7 o'clock P.
Evening Service, 8 o'clock P.

M.

M.

FIRST M. E. CHURCH
Rev. II. R. Mills, D. D., Pastor
Xindoy School
10 A.M.
Joseph Gill, Supt.
Morning Service
11A.M.
Evening Service
8 P.M.
Free Movies at each evening service
"Come thou with us and we will do
thee good."

By Getting Your Farm Loan
FROM THE

t

F. B. COLLINS INVESTMENT CO.
It

i

B. KHISER, Diat Her. end Inspector.

BEST. TERMS
BOOM

CHARLTOJf BUILD DiQ.

,.,

CLATTOlf, H. M.

MICKIESAYS

Clayton Agency
Clayton

Bonded Abstracters
New Mexico

MNV It FUNNV, HON WHEN1
n r r.ur-- u
fvt.ii
HIS
- - - --i i w
&

oris ood

Ji
r

it8

n.

BUST OUT INTO
ANO HAMO CRAPE

ALL.

J

We Are Not. in Business for Our
Health. But to Save Tour Soles

The Siiperiorily of Our Mill iWcrfi

f ar equipped frith the very beat anedern mectUoery tor repair work oo boot and ehoee, and we de inch work while you watt.
Xa &eee time ef expeanhre footwear rt peralto have your old
boty kajt ahoee' repaired. If the repairing la deaewell and done ta
tjíüe. Bat if yea wear theae' oatil they are peat redemption It la
bétier te bay a new pair.
Try oar method of repatria and be convinced of the fact that
"repaired In time saves the coat of a new pair of aboea- .- We" ewe
the best material we can get on the market.
W. L. TOLLKY, Manager.

The Clayton Electric Boot & Shoe
Hospital

lu.,t

la acknowledged even bj cut

itront

competitor.
Its place high in the opinion of oar many
cus tomen. Our large stock, an3 bpright dealigs
impress people favorably) and tre rMpectfuíljf Solicit your business when,
are in tie market oV
anything in our line. Permit ua (o quote you oyr
prices.

It hólda

yJ

CHAM

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
:
CLAYTON, ' ui
:: :: NEWMEXIOO,
:- -:

Congress, for Example.

A man and his money are soon parted, according to the law and the prophets. But not half. o soon as a man
end somebody elo's money.

Results from NEWS Ads

'

THE CLAYTON NEWS
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SUMMER IS HERE,

WINTER' IS COMING

BE SCARCE-TA- KE
THE ADVICE' OF
GOVERNMENT AND BUY NOW
Buy Swastika Coal If You Wnnt lie Kent

COAL WILL

G.G.G.

THE

:

of snlil gale upon the nmnunt of the
Judgment. Interest and rusts, upon the
failure of the defendHnts to redeem
onld lund within it) days after the 2!th
d;iy of June, 191H.
Notice is tVftfofe Riven that the
undersigned will, in the event said
lands are not sooner redeemed, on the
8th day of October. 1918. at the front
door of the Tostoffice at Clayton, New
Mexico, at a ociock in the afternoon,
offer for sale and sell to the highest
bidder, for cash, subject to any prior
tne anove described
moeoieaness,
lands, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy said Judgment, Interest thereon as above described, the
costs of suit and accruing costs of
advertisement and sale
Witness my hand and seal this 2nd
day of July, 1918.
BVSIB S. PACE,
As Special Master in Chancery, etc.
July 6 July 27.

MONEY TO LOAN
OKLAHOMA FARM MORTGAGE CO.
MAKES LOAN'S ON NEW MEXICO IMPROVED PROPERTY; EASY
TERMS; QUICK SERVICE; NO DELAY.
N
Inspector
will call look over your farm, draw papers, etc.,
The
and thereby save you lime and expense. Write or call on
E. U. DODSON, INSPECTOR
Clayton, New Mexico
Office with Clayton Abstract Co.

::

:r

:r

Phone

22$

or

131

XOTICK OF PtHMCATIOIW.

In the District Court, County ot
September Term, A. D. 1918,
William O. Saulter, Plaintiff, vs. r Leola
May Saulter, Defendant.
No. 3326.
The said defendant, Leola May
Saulter, is hereby notified that a suit
in divorce has been commenced
you In the District Court for thearalnst
Coun
ty of Union, State of New Mexico, by
said William O. Saulter, wherein he
prays for an absolute divorce from you
on the ground of abandonment, and
you enter or cause to be
that unless
entered your appearance in said suit
on or before the 17th day of August,
A. D. 1918. decree PRO PONPt'ssd
hthereln will be' rendered against you.
J. UUKAD,
July 6 July 27.
Clerk.
Union,

1

Speed
Speed Speed!

Come in
pay
overand

that

Uncle Sam pushed the clock ahead
one hour to give more light.
Take advantage of it. You owe it
to yourself and your country to make
every minute count.
Use your car passenger or commercialto the limit.
Samuel P. Colt, president of the

due subscription

account.

Don't wait .until tha

The First National Bank
of Clayton

peper stops.

"OVER f HE TOP"
one or our omcers coma

Sfrong

Experienced

Conserve t ee

I

Clayton, New Mexico
P. S, HAVE YOU ROT

A

THRIFT STAMP?

Cantrell wore Clayton visitors Fri

liuKiiiiiiirjiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiirjiiiiiiiiiiiinii

day.
Mrs. II. G. Magnuler and daughter
Márgarelte ami Fred J. Hoelderle
were Clayton visitors Monday.
"SUCKER FLAT SHORTY "

.'Rirnd About the
County
iiiuiiMiiaiiiinyiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiinuiiciiiiiiiMiiiiaiiiiiiiuiiit

MOSQUERO NOTES.

The farmers are all calling for rain
these hot days.
Wheat cutting- - la the order of the
day now.
Arthur Gose is moving: his family to
Dawson, where he Is at works
Word was received last week of Dr.
Cox's death. He died ot a cancer on
his hand and blood poisonstt--setting it.
Roy Fuller la on the
list this
k
District 69 went "over the top" at
the patriotic meeting June 28.
The ladles of the Ked Cross of Mosquero sold ice cream and cake June 28.
H. T. Pittman will commence work
for Dr. Gamble's drug store next week.
Mrs. Osborne bought Arthur Gose's
oattle
Mr. Rock Haines moved hia family
In the city this week.
Minnie Haines, Delia Holland and
with
Ella Osborn spent Saturday night
Mrs. Arthur Gose, .before she goes to
i
Dawson.
Mrs. Fuller and JHrs. Pittman made
a flying trip to town on business MonOLD SUB.
day.

.

.

4

TRAMPARAS.

Plenty of fine showers and everybody smiling.
.Grover" A. Weckel, has about 15
acres of spring wheat that Purely
looks good.
Fred J. Hoelderle has pulled up
stakes at the Cantrell ranch and is
now boarding at the Magruder ranch,
being much nearer to his pasture.
Forra and Gladis Palmer are both
working on the Cantrell ranch.
Henry A. Smith is now farming on
his additional homestead, south of
Hayden, Henry already has a crop
on his place and friso a crop on Mrs.
Susiei L. Pace's place that cannot be
beat.
Quite a few from this community
attended the singing convention at
Sedan, Sunday.
Fred Dartram made a trip to Clayton this week after posts and wire.
Mrs. Denowitz and children enjoyed
a day's outing last Saturday at Rock

-

Hill.

Louis Ginsberg ánd Jackie
went to Kara Visa, Wednesday,
to meet Mr9. Neifeld, Jackles mother,
who expect to spend the summer
here from Toledo, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Dest and Rosa

Nei-fe- ld

VANCE ITEMS.

Rather hot and dry In this community. A good rain would be appreciated.
Most crops are in a thrifty condition
In this part of the county.
The W. S. S. meeting held at Lone
Star June 28th has shown that the
citlsens of District 43 are patriotic,
they having gone "over the top" to
the tune of nearly two hundred dollars above the quota allotted this district.
The Red Cross dance at Pebble Dash
school house the night of June 28, was
a great success. The sum of twenty
dollars was netted lor the Ked Cross.
There was a nice crowd In attendance.
Henry Manglesdorf of the Sedan
Garage company went to Trinidad
Monday to enlist in the united Statu
navy.
i" otead went to Clayton Monday.
i,
C. M. Hale spent Monday In Clayton.
L. M. Somera experienced a disagree
able trip through the mud home from
Clayton Monday. But for fear the
county commissioners should sue him
ror "libel," be refrains from expressing hia opinion of the rpads.
Mr. ii. Mangiesuorr made a business
trip to Clayton Monday.
cnaa. Klnderman la doing some car
penter work in Clayton
H. u. Stephens keeps the road hot
from Clayton to his farm and from
his farm back to Clayton.
c K. Anderson seems to have Inst
his "irtall route," whether it was prac
tical or not.
D. Y. Sowers of Thomas had an ex
asperating experience with his car at
Hedan Saturday night.
He drives a
S
Chevrolet.
Now. folks, that's all I know. If T
say
didn't
anything about some of you,
non i noner.
n may be you next
time.'
TEX.
NOTICE

OF FORECLOSURE

SALE,

spoon

United States Rubber Company,
helped awaken the country to the

economic value of the automobile
last fall. lie said
"Everything on wheels must be
used and mobilized.
"Theautomobile i second to the
railroads as an adjunct and supplementary to them in collecting and
distributing merchandise.
, .

uer-ma- n

and lit questioned the dying man.
In a faint voice. Interrupted by frequent hiccoughs, the unterofllzler told
his story.
There hnd been a drinking bout
among the officers In one of the German dugouts, the main beverage being
champagne. With a drunken leer he
Informed us thnt chnmpngne was plentiful on their side and that It did not
cost them anything either. About seven
that night the conversation had turned
to the "contemptible" English, and 'the
captain had made a wager that he
would hng his cap on tne English
barbed wire fo show his 'contempt for
the English sentries. The wager was
accepted. At eight o'clock the 'captain
and he had crept out Into No Man's
Land to carry out this wager.
They had gotten about halfway
across when the drink took effect and
the captain fell asleep. After about
two hours of vain attempts the
at last succeeded In waking the captain, reminded him of his
bet, and warned him that he wonld be
the laughing stock of the officers' mess
If be did not accomplish his object, but
tñe captain was trembling all over and
Insisted on returning to the German
lines. In the darkness they lost their
bearings and crawled toward the English trenches. They reached the barbed
wire and were suddenly challenged by
onr sentry. Being too drank to realise
that the challenge was In English, the
captain refused to crawl back. Finally
the nnterofflcler convinced his superior
that they were In front' ot the English
wire. Realizing this too late, the captain drew his Devolver and with a mattered curse fired blindly toward onr
trench. Els bullet no doubt killed our
captain.
Then the bomb came over and there
hja was, dyingand a good Job too, we
thought The captain deadt Well, bis
men wouldn't weep at" the news. .
Without giving us any further information the UDterofflxler died.
We searched the bodies for Identification disk's but they had left everything behind before starting on their
foolhardy 'errand.
Next afternoon we burled them in
our. little cemetery apart from ths
graves of the Tommies. If you erei
go Into that cemetery you will see two
little wooden crosses In the corner of
the cemetery set awsy from tbe rest
They read :
Cáptala
German Aimy
1010'
Died
''.
Unknown
It L P.

m

"Owners should use their ears,

both passenger and commercial, more

and more.".
Make the rrlost of your car by using

the tires that will extend its usefulness
to the utmost.
Use good tires United States Tires.
They last longest and carry you
farthest at least cost.
There is a United States Tire for
every car or truck to guarantee un

unter-offlzlerh-

interrupted service and greatest

economy.
Our nearest Sales and Service Depot
dealer will tell you which ones will
serve you best.

p4--

United States Tires
are Good Tires
We KNOW United Slates Tires are

OOD

tires

that's wy we sell 'em,'

ELECTRIC GARAGE, Clayton, N. M.
PIONEER AUTO CO, Clayton N. M.
W. S. ROWLEY, Corrurnpa. N. M.

Bo

Vant Something?
it firry nrmiiY

Advertise

Use Good Paper When

for it in
these columns

You Write?

We Can Prir t Anything

and

Do-It'i,,?,t-

.

,

State of New Mexico. Countv nf
Union. In the District Court.
K. G. Tompkins. Plaintiff, vs. Alice
F. Wilson, Edward M. Wilson, Defendants.
No. Í25S.
Judgment having been on the 29th
day of June, 1918. rendered in the
above entitled and numbered cause by
the District Court ot Union County,
New Mexico, in favor of the said
plaintiff and against the said defendants, for the sum of (502.70, with
12 per centum interest thereon from
Its date, together with the costa of
suit, and further foreclosing the mortgage lien of the plaintiff upon the following described lands in Union County, New Mexico,
Tnteroffljrier
South half of northeast quarter,
German Aftjiy,
Section 9; southwest quarter and
Died
J01JJ
south half of northwest Quarter. Sec
tion 10, In Township HO, North of
iiange iz, r;ast; .containing
320
acres; and.
The Judgment or decree foreclosing
said mortgage having appointed the
Thia thrilling story of trench warundersigned as Special Master In
Chancery, with directions to advertise fare will bo continued in next
and sell said lands apply the proceeds week's issue.

T
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for those who want the best
tase tne mm irom
K our "shingle."
You can sáye
iui ui uiuaej oj nujiug Qf9
and stUl.be sure ot the best
Qualities In hard and íóft
fully seasoned afld
woods
free fróm knots, warnings and
a41
Imperfections. . Whether
4 you want It for Indoor or out
1
door work you will get U
pertor Lumber from us.
So Onr Btock of Screen Doors.
I

i Liumotr to

i

sir

to-w- lt:

i

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
A. E. MONTEITII, Manager.'
CLAYTON.

NEW MEXICO.

THE CLAYTON NEWS.
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r)lllln
' mske Three Tear Proof;
,llbnh claim to the land shove

T

and Receiver, U. 8.
AUAIST OHUKIl OF
i,.,rre Register
nt Clavton. New Mexico, on
THE jM.Wl OF, TIIK it..,iwl fiirire.
SALH OF.
8th day of August, 1918
I,AM, HF.AL KKTATK AND FKR- - theClaimant
names as witnesses:
snd
J.
propf.iitv. m
John Terry. W. II. Dick.
M.
all of Clayton. New
A.
Chilcutt
F.W
STATU OF
TV OF
Mexico.
THF.XIt'O.
PAZ VALVERDE
ll'OX Mlllt II TASKS
Tie pi titer.
'3 'is.
AllH IIEI.IH F.Vr AMI INPAI, July
A
1017.
II.
PUBLICATION,
IF.
FOR TIIK
NOTICK FOR
interior, U. S. Land
T. the undersigned
treasurer and '.lie liepurlment of the
nt Clayton, New Mexico.
for
office
collector "f laxe
'Mexico,
1918
7.
New
of
June
County of Union, State
upon the
Notice Is hereby Riven that William
do hereby give notice that
M. Nutter, of Hayden, New Mexico, who.
15th day of October, 191. I will apply on
December 23, 1915. made Homestead
and for
to the District Court within judgment
Kntry, Serial No. 020394, for 8V 2of,
Bald county nnd state, for
o('8K(,, Section
perSW', and SW'i
against the lands, real catate ami
S,.ctlon 35. and
NW' of NW!i,
said county, and
sonal properly, within rit;llniieiit
N',a
,
of NW'i Section
of N E H and
and N,
upon which taxes are
32 K
New
Range
SIS,
Township
31.
unpaid for the yenr 1917, us shown by Mexico Principal Meridian. has filed
nlete Hat thereof containing the notice of... Intention to make Three Hnr
cutnliliuh claim to the land
names of the owners of all property
upon which taxes exceeding twenty-fiv-. e above described, before Register nnd
dollnnui-ntReceiver, U. S. Land orrice, at Clayton,
dollars have become
the New Mexico, dti the th day of August,
together with a description of taxes,
ISIS.
property anil the amount of
witnesses:
Claimant names asHayden,
penalties and cunts due. opposite each
New Mexiname and description, and givingupona co,William Jeffries,
z, Hayden. New
Martin,.
Ramon
duo
sepárale statement of taxes
New
Hayden,
KM
Landreth.
personal property, for said year, lit 7, Mexico,
Mexico, and David Kills, of Cone, New
now posted at the front door of the Mexico.
court house of said county and state,
VALVBUDE
ia7
and that on said 15th (lay of October.
Register.
3 'is.
for an order of vlnly
191. I will applylands,
real estate and
court to sell said
NC ITK K FOR PUBLICATION,
personal property to satisfy such
liepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
judgment then and there applied for: office at Clavton,
Nuw Mexico.
And notice Is further given that
6, 1918.
June
of
rendition
day"
given that William
after
thirty
hereby
within
Notice Is
who,
said Judgment, 1 will offer for Bale V. Jones, of (Irenvllle, New Mexico,
of
1915
11,
door
and June 29. 19lti,
on March
at public auction, at the front
made Homestead and Additional Hometho court house In said county and
state, separately and In ronsecullvc or- stead Knterlcs. Serial No's. 019568 and

ATTESTIO HOMESTEADERS
All legal advertising la thla
paper la read aad corrected
to copy. Read yonr autlea
of Inteatloa to make final proof,
aad If aa error la found, however
alight, nollf
at oace.

Al

iox.u

the

lIO.

der, each parcel of property upon
and
which any taxes nro delinquent, renagainst which Judgment has beenpenaldered, for the nmount of taxes,
ties and costs due thereon, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to realizo
the respective amounts due.
Anil notice Is further Kiven that nt
the date fixed for the sale of property
upon which taxes In excess of twenty-fiv- e
dollars are delinquent, as hereinbefore In this notice slated, will proceed
to offer for sale and sell separately
nnd In consecutive order each parcel
of property upon which taxes In the
dollars or less are
Bum of twenty-fiv- e
delinquent, as shown by the tax rolls,
year
so much there1917,
or
for said
of as may be necessary to realize the
respective amount due thereon, which
said sale will be conducted at the turn-anplace, and lit similaf manner to
the sale of property upon which taxes
in ec.-sof twenty-fiv- e
dollara may
be delinquent and that there is now
posted at the front door of the court
house of said county and ntate a complete list of all such delinquent taxes
showing the name of the owner, a description of the property, together with
interest penalties and costs.
I..

10.

BYRNE.

Treasurer and K officio Collector of
.Mexico.
I'nion County,
First publication, July !, 1918.
Last publication, July 2i. 1918.
N--

lac

mTIC'K OF ltTK!T
Department of the Interior, V'nlted
States Land Oftice.
Clayton, N. M.
June 27, 1918
To Lloyd C. Chambers 6 4H3, of Clayton, N. Mexico, ConteBtee:
You are hereby notified that Chas.
New
H. Adams who nivea Tilomas,
e
address, did
Mexico, am his
on May 27th, 1918, file in this oftice
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
Kntry Serial Mo.
vour homestead
(I2U75 made August 13. 1915, for SW
IN W
N
SW
SW
SW
section
NE
N
N
NW
township 24, N rnng-- 34 K, N. M. I'.,
2,
meridian, and as grounds for his contest he alienes that cut rvnian as aban
doned the land above described for over
lo months, last past; that said default
t n Vltl Ctl t in the
la nr., rlnn tn kla
army, navy or innrlne corps nor in me
National tiuard of any state.
You are, therefore, further notified
will be taken
that said alienations
as confessed, and your said entry will
be cancelled without further rin lit
be heard, either before this office or on
appeal, If you fall to filo In this office
within twenty days after the fourth
publication of this notice, as shown
below, your answer under oath spec- iallv resnondlntr to th
contest, together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the said contestant either In person or by registered mall.
Y'ou should state In your anawer
the name of the poHt oftice to which
you desire further notices to be sent
post-offic-

k'
July

3

necrlter.

"18.

I'L'ULIC NOTICK.
S3,000.n0 I5ond Salo.
niidiM-sii-MiP-

Collet-to-

1M

-

tii.-'s;

i

,.

ru-xico-

r,t

'

Ex-Offi-

"J

Ex-Offi-

l

PAZ VALVKRDK

11

semi-annual-

and are redeemable at any time afNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land ter twenty years, payable at thirty
years.
Oft Ire at Clayton, New Mexico.
June 7. 1918
All bids must be accompanied by
Notice ia hereby Kiven that Nancy M.
Totter, of Kenton, Ok la., who, on July a certified check for ten per cent, of
11, 1911, and November 4, 191, made
homestead entries. Serial No's. 013504 the amount bid. The Treasurer and
and 021125. for K4 SWi, Section. 22,
Collector reserves the
and KVi NWl. Section 27, SW u SRVi.
Section 22, W U NK4 and SE V NE
to reject any and all bids.
Section 27, Township SI N. Raniie 36 riht

,

1

í'-

I

-

L. E. liYHNE,

Treasurer and

2,

Ex-Offi-

,

Collector of UnionCounty,
V'mifov!.o In " T,i 11
-

pt.,.
L'.r-'j--

Register.'
NOTICE FOR PI" II I.I CATION
29. 191S Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Date of second publication July 6, 1918
Clayton, New Mexico.
office
Date nf tliird publication, Julv, 13, 1918 May 16, at1918.
Date oí fourth publcation July, 20, 1914
Notice is hereby given that Charles
tl. Punke, of Thomas, New Mexico, who,
on April 12, 1915, made Homestead KnNOTIt'l'l FOIl PIHLICATIO.V
ry, Serial No. 019800, for NKV4;,K'a- it
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land NW'i;
.XKiíSW'i; iNW14SK', Section
tice f Clayton, New Mexico.
(f
31, Township 24 N., Range 34 E., New
.May 18, J91S.
Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
Notice Is hereby given that William notice of intention
make Three Year
V. Shouse, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, Proof, to establish toclaim to
the land
011 December So, 1914, made Homestead above described,
Register
before
Kntry, Serial No. 019088, for Lots 2, 3, Receiver, United States Land Office,and
at
and 4, Section 13, and Lots 1 and 2 Sec- Clayton New Mexico, on the 16th. day
tion 24, Township 26 N., Range 36 E. or juiy, 191.
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
Claimant names as v.'ltneBses:
filed notice of Intention to make Three
C. C. Margan.
Steph
M. Carey.
Year l'roof, to establish claim to the enBon and J. A.J. Stephenson,R. all of
land above described, before Charles P: Thomas, New Mexico.
Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his office
PAZ VAL VERDE
1
at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 22nd. June 15 July
Register.
'18
day of July, 1918.'
Claimant names as witnesses:
Brodcr A. Asmussen, Lee West, J.
NOTICK FOR Prni.ICATIOJi
Martin Hare and Robert M. Dodd, all Department
of the Interior, U. 8. Land
of Clayton, New Mexico.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
May 16. 1918.
Regster.
June 22 July 20 '18.
Notice Is hereby given that Pat
of Amistad, New Mexico, who, on
Keburary 2, 1915 and May 10, 1916, made
NOTICK FOR FrBLICATIO
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Homestead and Additional Homestead
Entries, Serial Nob. 019316 and 020621,
Oftice at Clayton, New Mexico,
NWS Section 14, and SW Section
June 19, 1918. for
Ih
hereby given that William 11, Township 20 N., Range 36 E.. New
Notice
Rigglns. oC Clayton, New Mexico, who, Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
on March 2nd, 1915, made Homestead notice of Intention to make Three Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Applicaton Serial.,1.1..
No. 019605 for E
1..
BA,..l..n
11 i,, iinil J OTI, 41, .......... 01v 1..,
above described, before Charles P. Tal
n,
laimis
bot, United States Commissioner, at
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to mnke three year proof, to' his office in Clayton. New Mexico, on
U. Claimant names aa witnesses; ,1
scribed before Charlea KJaWil-..i;i- i
CI
Commissioner, tit his of flcVTh CTay ton, T' 'Joseph T. h AlileT I ... U
Brandenburg, all
M.. on the 2nd day of AugusL 1918. ward Rocker and
01 Amistad, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
PAZ VAL VERDE
Amos li. Wells, Arthur Speer, Edwin
Register.
H. Bergin. Richard
D. Borgln, all of June 15 July 13, '18
Clayton, New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE
NOTICE FOR PVBLICATION
Register
Tune 29, July 27.
ISOLATED TRACT
"P." nt
Derm r t inen of th Interine IT S Ijnl
NOTICK FOR Fl'llf.IPATlON
Department or tne interior, l. is. ianu
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
Otilce at Clayton, Nw Mexico,
February 13. 1918.
AI
N.'ollc
June 18. 1918.
Is herebv nlven hnt
Notlco is hereby given that Harry Ci. rected bv the PnmmlHiilnner
nt the
C.arrity, of Clayton, New Mexico, who, General Land Office, under provls-01- 1
May 19, 1915. made Homestead Entry Ions of Soc. 2455, It. 8., pursuant to the
- nr.
r application or Isabel Lane liaker. D'ol- serial 00. uni"i. ior
SW
SW
SW
section 14, som. New Mexico.
No. 020501, we
township 25 N, range 34 E, New Mexico will offer at publloSerial
highest
sale, to
Principal Meridian, has tiled notice of bidder, but at not less thanthe11.60 per
intention to make three year proof, to acre, at íu o clock A. M.. on tne I5tb
establish claim to the lund above de- day of July, 1918, next, at thla office,
scribed before C. P. Talbot, U. S. Com- tne following tract 01 land
missioner, at Clayton, New Mexico, on HV4SWU. Sec. 29. SEUHEVi. Sec. SO
the 2nd day of August. 1918.
Township 32 N., Range 33 K., N. M. P.
Claimnt names us witnessed: '
Meridian.
T. J. Clark. W. S. Oraham, Lee M.
The sale will not be kept open, but
Shire, John Ham, all of Clayton New will be declared closed when those
Mexico.
present at the hour named have ceasTAZ VALVERDE ed bidding. The person making the
Register highest bid will be retiuired to lmmed-iall- y
June 29, July C7.
pay to the Receiver the amount
thereof.
persona claiming adversely the
Any
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land above described land are advised to
filo
their claims, or objections, on or
Office at 'Clayton, New Mexico.
before the time designated for sale,
June 6, 1918.
PAZ VALVERDE
Notice Is hereby given that Stephen
Register
K. Harris, of Ouy, New Mexico, who, June 8 July 6, '18
on May 13, 1914 and May 10, 1915, made
Original and Additional Homestead. EnNOTICE FOR
tries. Serial No's. 017883 and 020020, for Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
K', SK, Section 28, KVj NK4 Section
ofliee at Clayton, New Mexico.
33, SWVt HE
May 9, 1918.
Section 83, HK NEW.
Wft SEU, Section 28, Township 31 N.
Notice is hereby given that Mra. Eltange 33 K., New Mexloo Principal la Haganey, Of Seneca, New
Méx., who,

n.ue of first publication June

ur

K. N. M. I'. Meridian, has filed notice of
Intention to make Five Year l'roof, to
establish claim to the lund r.bove d
scribed, before Register and Receiver
i', s. i, and office, at Clavton. New
yne tw ily ul nuimt), lH4r
Mxinr,"

I

i

semi-annual-

ic-'-

jun.

XOTJCK FOIl PIBLICATIOV
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 16, 1918.
Notice is hereby arlven that Eunice
M. Kulkersln-former- ly
Eunice M Hughes, of Cuat, New Mexico, who, on
December 11, 1913 and March 18, 1915,
Home,
made Homestead and Additional
stead Kntry, Serial Nos. 016129 and
019630. for NE!4 and NWÜ Section 20.
Township 29 N., Itanire 84 K. New Mex- ico Principal Meridian, has filed notice
of ,ntentiun to mako T'hree Year l'roof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver. United States Land Office, at Clay
ton, New Mexico, on the 18th. day of
July, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph K. J. Armstrong- - and J. Andres
Pacheco, both of Cuates, New Mexico,
to you.
Orval M. Moulder, of Moses. New Mex
I'AZ VALVEItDK
ico and James R. Lawrence of Urand-vieNew Mexico.
Resister.
PAZ VAL VERDE
'
Date of flrBt publication June 29, 1918
6,
Register.
15
1918
July 13, '18
June
Date of second publication July
Date of third publication, July, 13, 1918
"1'' i"!)li
l'"t.'.?f ""r- P"l'.l'.':''-"".i
NOTICE FOR PIBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
NOTICE OK CONTEST
Office
Clayton, Nevv Mexico.
Department of the Interior, fnlted May 16, at1918.
Statea Land Office.
hereby (liven that Robert
is
Clayton. New Mexico. V. notice
of i atteiHon, New Mexico,
June 26. 1918 who,Cooml'S.
5, 1913, made Homestead
on
June
o I'asiiionte. Kntry,
To Juan Chavez
Serial No. 01C"29, for NKVi .SeN. Mexico, Conteav c:
22,
NWV
ction
and
Section 23, Townt';"t John
You are hereby
Lj N., Ranse 30 10. New Mexico
nl.llaluLc, Tev, ship
T. i;i :nan;l w ho ylvcS
Principal
lian,
tilled notlo-- of
Merl
has
ta lus postoffiee .iMr .;n, lm on J'li.e
make Three Year l'roof,
to. claim
12th. l!'lx, file In ,h:s otii." hl- '.i.U Intention
to
to
land above
establish
the
:mh1
corroborated appM .'.i ti":i r. (
before Register and Receiv- of i oil;' Home, described,
secure the cancel! '
Unite;!
r.
Oliiee
Land
Stales
at Clayton.
,
stead y entry Srri.il V v 1,11
ncdeli, New
o a the lstii. day of July,
W
Se
Febril.-r1914. (
1.
1918.
.Sect inn 7 Township 24 N.
and NW
rs .vltr..-scs- :
Rant'c 29E., N. M. P. Meridian, and i John M. Wllley, William
T. Oats, r.iul
as Ki'oune.3 for his contest he iillees Hiram
i.
Livingston,
all of Patterson.
resn;aintaned
that entryman has not
Mexico,
New
T.
Sullivant,
and John
ol
ilience on the lands described and has
not cultivated the lands during the das ton, New Mexico.
VAL VKRDE
years 1915 and 1916, havlnir less than June 15 July 13,
'IS
Resistor.
20 acres under cultivation during 1915
Old
tllall 2ll ItiT- -i ..ll'-li- r O'li,; only
a K.irden patch bcinii broken out nt
NOTICK FOIl l'UIH.ICAIlOV
any time; entrynian'a absence is not Department
of the Interior, U. r. Land
due to service i:i liie army. navy, or
( 'ftico
at Clayton, New Mexico.
marine corps nor in tne National Guard May
Hi,
1918.
of any state.
Notice is hereby given that Mary M.
You are, therefore, further notified
of Clayton, New Mexico, who, on
will be taken Buck,
that said nlleaiitions
March 15, 19)5, made Homestead Kntry,
us confessed, and your said entry will Serial
No. 019599, for NV',4, Section 24,
be cancelled without further rlKht to Township
24 N., Ranpe 35 K New Mexbe heard, either before this office or on ico Principal
has filed notice
appeal, If you fail to Hie In this office of Intention toMeridian,
make Three Y'ear l'roof,
within twenty days after the fourth ifi establish claim
to the land above
publication of this notice, as shown j described, beforu Renister and Receiver
below, your answer, under oath, spec- - 'United States Land ofti?e at Clayton
ially responding to these allegations of New Mexico, on the 17th. day of July,
coniesi, togeuier wun aue prooi man 191.
you have served a copy of your answer)
Claimant names as witnesses:
on tiie said contestant either In per-- 1
Solotnan W. Ham, of Beenham, New
son or by retrtslereil mail.
Mexico, Arthur K. Snyder, William F.
You should slate In your answer Ham and Albert Casida, all of Clayton,
tho name of the post oftlco to which New Mexico.
PAZ VAL VERDE
you desire further notices to bo sent
Register.
June 15 July 13, '18
to you.
.

'-

1

Charles S. Uruee, John C (1il ". Yiifpli
rUDLIC NOTICE '
Walker and Charles H. I'otter all of
Kenton, Oklahoma.
$1,500.00 Uond Fale.
I'AZ VALVKRDK
3 '18.
July
IiCKlaicr. The undersigned Treasurer and
Collector of I'nion County,
NOTICE FOR I'LIILICATION.
New Mexico, in pursuance of the
Department of the Interior, I'. S. Land
statue in such case made and providOffice at Clayton, New Mexico.
June 7. 191"
ed lierehy fcivci notice that ho will
Notice Is hereby irlveu that Larkin
L. Daniels, of (íuy. New Mexico, who, up to .Monday, the 15th day of July
on January 7, 1915. and May In, 1915, I'.18, at three o'clock p. in., receive
miiilft Homestead KntricH, Serial
No's.
(Dtt:t; and OSMhihh, for N'ij NK'i. Section hids for the purchase of 1,500.00 of
13. SEi.,, Section 12 and S'-- . NK'i, .Section II. Township 3d N., ItanKe 33 K., the hoiiM.s of School District Number
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has Fifty-liv- e
uf Union County, New
tiled notice of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the Mexico.
land above described, before Reirlster
Theso bonds hear interest at the
and Receiver, V. K. Land Office at Clayton. New Mexico, oil ihn 7th day of rate of six per rent, per annum payAuKUst, 1918.
able
in New York City
Claimant names as witnesses:
Clarence M. Oliver. Clayton. New
Mexico. James V. Thompson, of lluy and are redeemable at any time afer
I1Í, of Cuates, twenty
New Mexico, Walter
years, payable ut thirty yeárs.
New Mexico, and Joseph Huff, of CuaAll bids must be accompanied by
tes, New Moxlro.
PAZ VALVERDE
'
3 18.
July
ReRlster. a certified check for ten per cent, of
the amount of the bid. The TreasNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
urer and
Collector reDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land serve the right to reject any and
New
Mexico.
Office at Clavton,
all bids.
June 7. 1918
Notice Is hereby given that John W.
L. E. UYIt.NE,
Ham, of Clayton. New Mexico, who, on
December 22, 1914. made Homestead
CoTreasurer and
Kntry. Serial No. 1119055. for S NK'i
kWKi, SKVt, Section 24, Township
llector for Union Count
25 N. Range 34 K . New Mexico PrinciNew Mexico. Jo 22-Jpal Meridian, has tiled notice of inten- cio

emi-annua- lly

Ev-OHi-

u'.

I
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4.
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Ptni-ICATIO-
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New Mexco.
PAZ VALVERDE

Seneca,

1

lil.lC.'.TMN
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
oftice at Clayton, New Mexico.
.May is. 1918.
-'
Notice Is
that Frank N.
Hartley. Assignee of Ysabella M. Fox,
of (íladstone, N. M.. who, on September
11. I9n7.
Land Kntry
made lieserl
Section
Serial No. nil:! 1, for
8:
Section 7: X'j.NWl,. Sec.
lion 7 and K'L..NK14 Section 18. Township :'" N.. Raime L'8
New Mexico
ColPrincipal Meridian, has filed notice of
The Treasurer and
intention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to ctali!iHh claim tu the land lector reserves the right to reject
above described, before Register and any and all bids.
Receivers. I.'nlted States Land Office,
at Clayton. New s Mexico, on the 18th
L. K. Kyrne,
day of July.
CoTreasurer and
Claimant names as w itnesses:
llector of I'nion County, N. M.
Christopher Hansen, of Ma.lpie, N. M ,
William 1! Stevens, of Chico. N. M.
MS.
Citarles K. Hartley, uf iladstone, N. M. June 22 July 13.
Charles A. Stevens, of Chico, 'N. M.
PAZ VALVKRDK
1'UHLIC NOTICE.
Register.
June 15 July 13, 'IS.
.:),x i.OO IJond Sale.
NOT Id' FOR 1THL1CATION.
The undersigned Treasurer and
Department of .he Interior. I' S. Land
Collector of Union County,
OfTlee at t lavt n, New .Mexico.
New Mexico, in pursuance of the
June 7, 191S.
Notice Is hereby Klven that Alton
Hrite, of Valley. New Mexico, who, on tatne in such cases made and pro
December 4. 1913 and December 14, I'.il.i, vided, hereiiy gives nonce mat no
made homestead entries. Serial No's.
(116616 and (i2U7.", for SKU and SW'i, will up lo Monday, the 15lh day of
Section 12, Township 31 N'.. Ranire 33 K . July, 1!)I8 at three o'clock p. in., re
N. M.
Meridian, has filed notice of
indention to make Three Year t roof, to ceive bids
for the purchase of
establish claim to the land above de1,000.00 of the bonds of School Dis
scribed, before Register and Receiver,
L'. S. Land office at Claytoe, New Moil. trict Number Sixty-foof Union
.Co, on Hie Kh day of Autfi st. 1918.
County, New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Morte Clles. True Denton, Lute llen,
These bonds bear interest at the
and Howard Rutler all of Valley, N. M.
rate of six per cent, per annum, payI'AZ VALVKRDK
3 'IS.
Register. able
July
ly
in New York City
FOR

NOTICE

1

notice of Intention to make Finalto Five
tho
Year Proof, to establsh claim
land above described, before liesriBier
of
and Receiver, United States Land
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on me
12th. day of July, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Miss Amanda Bltrler, James Barton.
Jerry Hartón and J. G. Sholti, all of

-

Treasurer ai
of I'liion Count..
New Mexico, in pursuance of the
ill such case made and provided, hereby pives notice that he will,
to Monday, the lóth. day of July,
I IMS, at. three
o'clock. I'. M.. receive
of
bids for the purchase of
the bonds id' School Pistrict, Xumbcr
Thirty-liv- e
of I'ni m County. New
Mexico.
These bonds bear interest at the
r:de of six per cent per annum, payly
in New York City,
able
and are redeemable at. any time ofter
twenty years, payable in thirty years.
All bids must be accompanied by
a certified check for ten per cent of
the amount of the bid.
'Y:i

4,

4,

e

15,

TAZ VALVERDE

1-

1- -2

4,

on May 13, 1912, made Homestead Kntry, Serial No. 0Í4673 for SW'i, Section
32, Township Í8 N.. Ranfte 3ff E., Now
xuiinn t'ri i a Meridian, has fllnd

K1Í-NK- U,

C--

V

NWK, nnd Lots

n,

u

N K ' , SEi
for Lots 1,3, 2:4, SW
Section 6,
and
Township 27 N.. Range 33 K., New Mexfiled
notice
ico Principal Meridian, has
of Intention to make Three Year 1'roof,
above
land
to establish claim to the
described, before Register nnd Receiver,
MexNew
Clayton.
U S. Land Office, at
ico on the 8th day of August, 191S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe tiaines, Clayton, New Mexico,
Sidnev Smith. Clayton, New Mexico,
Mexico,
William Morris, Clayton. New
and Ase Morris of Urenvllle, New Mex- -

ti2l'3X2,

Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Threw Yenr Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
U. B.
before Keitister and Receiver, Mexico,
Land Office, at Clayton, New
1918.
August,
day
of
on the 7th
Claimant names as witnesses:
William Thompson, Aloxandor Malt-Iallnrry Reed and Kdw In 8. Harris,
all of Guy, New Mexico.
VALVKitDE
3 IV
Register
July
NOTICE FOR PiniJCATION
Department of the Interior, V. 8. Land
Oftlco at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 16, 1918.
Notice Is hereby Riven that Harry A.
New Mexico, who,
Coombs, of
on June 20, 1913, made Homestead Kntry, Serial No. 016473, for the
Section 21; NW', NViSWtt. Section 22, Township 25 N., Ranare 311 K.
New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
tiled notice of Intention to make Three
Year l'roof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and rieceiver. United Statea Land office,
Mexico, on the 19th.
at Clayton, New
day of July, 1918.
Claimant ñame as witnesses:
John 11. Wllley, William T. Oats, and
II. M. Livingston, all of Patterson, New
Mexico, and J. T. Sulllvant, of Clayton,
New Mexico.
VAL VERDE
ReRlster.
June 15 July 13, 18

to

deseril,-JIDCME-

July

n

S

'1

Register.

?.

NOTICK FOR Pim.ICATIOX
R E PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. rf. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
March 22, 1918.
Notice li hereby (riven that the Stat
of New ..léxico has applied to select
under tho provisions of the Acta of

June 21. I8D8 and June 20, 1910. and
Acts y nlementary and amendatory
thereto, láe following public lands,
Serial fo. 025805.
List N S221.
The NVUSWK. SW14SW, Section
25, Townsiilp 82 N., Range 86 E., New
Mexico Principal Meridian.
Protests or contests against any or
all such selections may be filed In this
office during the period of publication
or at any time thereafter before approval and certification.
PAZ VALVERDE
Register.
June 8 July 6, ;18.
NOTICK FOR rmLICATlOX
Department of tho Interior, IT. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 23, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Meredith
A. l'ylo, of Clapham, New Mexico, who,
on February 20, 1915, made Homestead
Rntry, Serial No. 019374, for the SH
Section SI, Township 23 N., Range 33
E. New Mexico Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Y'eae proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, United States Land Office, Clayton, New Mexico, on the 9th.
day of July, 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
AValter O. Howard, of Clapham, N. M.
L. W. Kingdom, of Clayton, N. M., and
Albert Yake and Chester Take, both
of Clapham, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE
Register
June 8 July 6, '18
it:

NOTICE FOR PIUILICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
May 16, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Elfedo
Salnzar, of Moses, inhw Mexico, who,
on May 22, 1915, made Homestead Entry, Serial No. 020129, for SKV Section
33, and Sff'j Section 34, Township 29"
N, Range 36 Iv, New Mexico Principal
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention
to ni:. küT'.iree Y'ear Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Register and Receiver, United
St: tea Land Office, nt Clayton, New
.!o:!co, it, t!.o 11th. day of July, 1918.
laimapt names as witnesses:
.Ticoho Pacheco, Delfín Kcplnoxa. Gra- blel Martinez, and Juan A. Arguello, all
Mores, New Mexico.
I'AZ VALVERDE

June

July

S

6. MS

Register

NOTICK FOIl PI Ir'.ICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 9, 1918.
Notice is hereby uiccn that Oscar
li. V'cbster, of Ur oiv llo. New Mexico.
o. on April 29. i!U5. mndo Hon tsteau
Kntry. Serial No. 1199 15. for R'iSK'i
Section 9, SWVi. WSi',! Section 10,
Township 28 N., Range 33 E New Mes
ico i'rincipai Meridian, na- riled notice
of intention to mc.ke Three Vear l'roof.
to establish claim to the land abovfr
described, before Register nnd rteceiv- United States Land office at Clayton
New Mexico, on the 16th. day of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joe 'ruines. Frank Wormsbakor. and
S. J. Renfro, all of (irenvllle, New Mex
ico, and K W. Prlestcorn, of Grand.
-

view, New Mexico.
I'AZ VALVERDE
June 8 July 6. '18
NOTICE FOR

Pl

Register

IILICATIOX

Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 9, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Carl Jul
ius Daubach, of Seneca, New Mexico,
25, 1914, made Homestead
who,
Kntry, Serla ;:o. 018910. for the
Section 11. 'luwnshlp 28 N., Range 34
New Mexco Principal Meridian, has
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Year l'roof. to establish claim to the
land above described, before Register
and Receiver, United States Land Of
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
11th. day of July, 1918.
Claimant names as 'wit.. esses:
Wells F. McClarv. of Grandvlew. N.
M., and Donald B. Reed. A. B. Haneock.
and W. T. Batea, all of Seneca, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
Register
June 8 July 6, '18
on-No-

E.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
. Office
at Clayton, Mw Mexico.
May 9, 1918.
Notce is hereby given that Alvah D.
Buls, of Patterson, New Mexico, who,
on November 27, 1914, made Homestead
Entry. Serial No. 018916, for SE, Sec.
19, Township 25 N., Range 31 E., New
Mexco Prinolpal Meridian, has- filed
notice of intention to make Three Year
l'roof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register and
Receiver, United Statea Land Office at
Clayton New Mexico, on the 11th. day
of July, 1918.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
A. A. McCray, H. M. Livingston, 3.
A. Beecher and I). O. Calvert, all of
Patterson, New Mexico.
-PAZ'VAtyKRDR
6, '18
RegisterT"r".
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
May 9, 1918.
Notice la hereby given that William
P. Muse, of Moses, New Mexico, who,
on June 7, 1915, made Homestead Entry
Serial No. 020236, for EV4 Section II,
Township 30 N., Range 86 E New Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year l'roof,
to establish claim to the land above
r,
described, before Register and
United Statea Land Office, at
Clayton, New Mexico, on the 12th. day
of July, 1918.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Henry Perklna, Walter Perkins, Geo.
Hall and Samuel Naranjo, all of Moaes.
New Mexico.
-
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Register

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the Eighth Jodlelal Dlntrlrt Court,
Within and for I nioa Coun'v. N. M.
No. 3305
Porfirio Rivera, Plaintiff,
8
Natllde M. de Rivera, Defendant Divorca
The above named defendant Is here-"pojtfle that a suit has buen filed in
said Court by the plantlff, ltirflrlo
vera, wherein he asks for a decree Ri-of
absolute dvorce from the defendant, and
that unless defendant entera or causes
to be entered her appearance
said
cause on or before the 10th, In
day of
July, 1918, decree
and
Judgment by default by default therein will be rendered against her.
at
y.

3,

ü1

1918.

SEAL.

June

clyton.

New Mexico. June
Juan J. Duran,
1

8

ClerV of the
29 '18.

June
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Savings

MACHINE

r
Wo Iiavc on display tito wonüerful
S
which will do the same work as the
ice refrigerator and not use one particle of ire :: There
are several in use in Clayton and all liase tsiven tin;
ICE-LES-

old-sty-

SAVE ICE

le

utmost of satisfaction.

SAVE COAL

SAYE. MONEY

vr.

m

I

rX.

VV

CLAYTON.

P. &

'

By using electric irones, toasters, percolators and
other economical electrical appliance? :: We have a
nice line of these appliances ready for your inspection.
We also have a completo line of the famous New Per
fection oil stoves and ranges.

By buying your needs in the above, lines, or anything
in the Hardware or Implement line, from our large stock
t'.'
dependable merchandise.
- r,v ti!..;i() y. i.r
in War SaVnigs ;fm! Tiirift
J't.imps.

I fe3 A A CJ t3

0. HEADQUARTERS

NEW MEXICO

F
This series of twelve tests is desianei
to take the uncertainly out of

(

previous talks we have
INshown
you that the dura-

bility of a tire depends on the
quantity and quality of the
materials used; and we have
already shown you how to
determine the quantity.
But you cannot gauge the
quality of rubber and fabric
in a tire simply by looking at
it You must be guided by
the experience and reputation
of the tire maker.
The world's first pneumatic
automobile tire and tube were
made by Michelin, fcsck
.

189.5.
Since that lime the
House of Michelin (founded
1832) has concentrated on
the production of pneumatic
tires only, and today has factories in the United States,
France, England and Italy,
with selling branches in every
corner of the world. Thus the
scientific brains of the entire
globe have been and are at
Michelin' s disposal.
More and Better Materials is
the Michelin watchword. Yet
Michelin Tires are not high
:
:
priced, v. TV
"

'

"

,

I
v.

TU kM acUmaaat b tin Balia
ISIS
Ik MicUia
Uainnal-htrofa-caJ

l

1

P.

11

TA
tin
YV11U

At mUl Rnt
Pilrti
fmtku lira Micbalia imuiU
!

PIONEER AUTO CO., Clayton, New Mexico.

At one point of the line when tlie
trenches Vere very close, a stake as
driven Into the ground midway between the hostile lines. At night when
'It was his turn, Tommy would crawl
to this itnke and attach some London
papers to It, while at the foot ho would
place tins of bully beef, fogs, sweets,
and other delicacies that he had received from Blighty la the ever looked
for parcel. Later on Frita would colne
out and get these luxuries.
The next night Tommy would go out
to see what Frits put Into his stocking.
The donation generally consisted of a
paper from Berlin, telling who was
winning the war, some tinned sausages,
cigars, and occasionally a little beer,
but a funny thing, Tommy never returned with the beer unless It was Inside of him. Ills platoon got a whllf of
his breath one night and the offending
Tommy lost his Job.
One night a young English sergeant
crawled to ihe stake and as he tried to
detach the German paper a bomb exploded and mangled him horribly. Frits
lind set a trap and gained n lib t her victim which was only one more black
mark against him in the book of this
war. From that time on diplomatic relations were severed.
Returning to Tommy, I think his
spirit Is best shown In the questions he
asks. It Is never "who Is going to win"
but always "how long will It take?"
CHAPTER XX.
"Chats With Fritz."
We were swimming In money, from
the receipts of our theatrical venture,
and had forgotten all about the war,
when an order en tup through that our
firlgndc would ttgaln take over their
sector of the Une.
The day tlmt these orders were Issued, our captain assembled the company and asked for volunteers to go to
he Machine !utt school at St. Omar.
I volunteered and was accepted.
Sixteen men from our brigade left
fur the course In machine gunnery.
This course lasted two weeks and we
rejoined our unit and were assigned to
the brigade machine gun company. It
i!nnst broke thy heart to leave my
company mates.
The gun we used was the Vlckers,
Light .303, water cooled.
I was still n member ef the Suicide
club, having jumped from the frying
pan' Into tits lire. I was assigned to
section 1, gun, No. 2, and the first time
."in" took position In the front-lin'trench.
During the, day our gun would be
dismounted on the fire step ready for
Instant use. Wc shared a dugout with
the Lewis guaners. At "stand to" we
would mount our gun on the parapet
rind go on watch beside R until "stand
down" In. the morning. Then tne gun
would
and agnln placer,
In' readiness Tn the Dre step.
We did elglit days In the front-lin- e
trenoh without anything unusual
outside of th ordinary trench
Sjiitlne. On the night that we were to
"carry it," a bomfclng raid against the
German, lines wojj fulled off. "Wils raiding party consisted of sixty company
nu', sixteen bombers, and. four Lewis
marhHie jguns with their crews.
TÍfie rafd took the Boches by surprise
anil was a complete suecqss, the party
bfliglug, back twenty-on- e
prisoners.
The Gerratfns must have been awfully sore, bVcnuse they turned loose a
bnvrage of shrapnel, with a few "Minnies" and "whizz bafcgs'Mntennlxed.
,Tho shells were dropping luto our front
Une like hailstones.
' To get even, we could have left
the
prisoners In the fire trench, In charge
of the men on guard and let them click
Fritz's strnfelng but Tommy does not
treat prisoners that way.
Five of them were brought Into my
dugout and turned over to me so that
they would be safe from the German
hnp-iVtil-

fire.

In the candlelight, they looked very
much shaken, nerves gone and chalky
faces, with the exception ef one, a
great big fellow. lie looked very much
at ease. I liked him from the start.
I got out the rum Jar and gave each
a nip and passed around some fags,
the old reliable Woodbines. The other
prisoners looked their gratitude, but
tie big fellow said la English. "Thank

1TTÍT'I,Í

WUN

v

1

KMEMCÍI fRAK

yon, sir, tne rum is excenenc ana 1 appreciate It, also your kindness."
lie told me his name was Carl
BavarlriW
Schmidt, of the Sixty-sixtL.ignt miantry; mat no nnu uvea sixi
years In New York (knew the city béW
ter than I did), had bit to (jonyyj
Island ond many of our ball games. IIo
was a regular fan. I couldn't ninke h(jh
believe that Hans Wagner wasn't th
best ball player In the world.
From New York he had gone to
don, where he worked ns a waiter n
the Hotel Russell. Just before the war'
Germany to see hls;
he went home
parents, the war came and he was coñ- scripted.
He told me he was very sorry toi
hear that London was in ruins from
the Zeppelin raids. I could not con
Tlace hltn otherwise, for hadn't he seen'
moving pictures In one of the Gernláa1
cities of St. Paul's cathedral In ruins,'
I changed the subject because hq
was so stubborn In his belief. It was,
to? Intention to try and pilmp him for(
information as to the methods of the
German snipers, who had been cans
Ing ns trouble In the last few days.
I broached the subject and he shut
up like a clam. After a few minute!
be very lnnocentlv said:
"German snipers get paid reward!
for killing the English."
I eagerly asked, "What are they?"
ne answered :
'
"For killing or wounding an Engllso
private, the sniper gets one mark. Foi
killing or wounding nn English otllcet
;he gets five marks, but If he kills a Red
Cap or English general, the sniper geti
twenty one" days tied to the wheel of t
Hnibér ns punishment for his carelessness."
Then ho paused, waiting for me tl
hite, I suppose.
I bit nil .right and asked him why thj
sniper was punished for killing da
English general. With a smile he ra'
h

f

piled:

"Well, you see. If all the English gen

erais were killed, there would bj nd
one left to make costly mistake."
I shut hlra up, be was getting toa
fresh for a prisoner. After n while ha
winked at me and I winked back, then
the escort came to take the prisoners
to the rear. I shook Rands and wished
him "The best of luck and a safe Jour-

'

v

ney to Blighty."
I liked that prisoner, he was a fine
fellow, had an Iron Cross, too. I advised him to keep It out of sight, oi
some Tommy would bivsendlng It home
to his girl In Blighty as a souvenir.
One dnrk and rainy night while on
guard we were looking over the top
fiwn' the flre step gf, núf frohí-lintrench, "when wé heard a noise Immediately In front of our barbpd wire!
The sentry next to 'mT'cTinllcnged,
'TJalJ, w ho 'comes there?" andtrought
his rifle to the aim. Uls challenge wat
answered loGermn.n. A eantgjn In tf
next traverse cIlmbédTJfón the sandbagged parapet to Investigate a brave
luí foolhardy deefl "CracH' went, á
bullet and be tumbled' lack into th?
trench with a hole through his stomach
and died a few" mlnutesjater. A lanco
corporal In the next platoon was so enraged at
captain's death that he
chucked a Mills bomb 'In the direction
of the noise with the shouted warning
to us : "Duck your nappers, my lucky
lads." A sharp dynamite report, a flare
In front of us, and then silence.
We Immediately sent up two star
shells, and in their light could see two
dark forms lying oil the ground close
to our wire. A sergeant and four
stretcher-bearer- s
went out In front and
soon returned, carrying two limp
bodies. Down In the dugout, la the
flickering light of three candles, we
saw that they were two German officers, one a captain and tho other an
"unterofllzier," a rank one grade higher
than a sergeant general, but below the
grade of Ueutenant.
The captain's face had been almost
completely torn away by the bomb's
explosion. The unterofllzier was alive,
breathing with difficulty. In a few mln-- i
utes he opened his eyes and blinked In
the glare of tho candles.
The pair had evidently been drinking heavily, for the alcohol Turnes were
sickening and completely pervaded the
dugout I turned away io .disgust,
bating to see a man cross the Great Divide full of booze.
icuiiiinueil on l'at 6).
ií
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The BULLETIN BOARD
A Business Directoiy

A. H. DARDEN
AT LAW
NaHoaal
Baak
.

ATTORNEY

J

2

first
Batidla--

Offtea la
fjUkXTO
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NCW MEXICO,

HILL BROTHERS
Coal, Ice and Transfer Company

T.l.aeaa.

!IW

-

XATTOX,

6S-- C

MEXICQ.

W.H. LESLIE, M.D.
PHYSICIAN

ttRGEON.

AMD

Ortr Dcaa'a Bakery,
CHARLTOM BL.DQ.

(.AVIO,

i-

-i

PIIONR 133

NEW MBUtlCO.

Dr. C. E. KELLER
DENTIST.

Oim Deaa'e Bakery.
Mica Paoaa JOl-Clartea.
B

NECES- -

TAXATION
SARY.

THE PRESIDENT

AUCTIONEER.
Maat

Bstriaaea4 la Ualee
Ceaatr.

Satf.faetloa
-i
CliATTO!,
i-

Gaaraateed.
NEW MEXICO.

Dr. J. C KISNER
OBNERAL

Office

lela

PRACTICE.

Teleakoae Gi.
Caarlioa Batidlas.
Claytaa, N. M.
Also Speclallat on Rectum. Ear.
Noae, Throat, Stomach, Dla.aaes
of Woman and Chlldran.
Offlca Houri 10 to
a. m., 1 to
i p. m. 8urrday: :J0 Itto :IOa. ra.
Other boura by appointment.
OfMc paoae MO.

caaaaa

Union Title and
Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCING,
NOTARY.
Clayton,
New Mexico.
;

:-

-:

COL GEO. GOODYEAR
COL J. A. SOWERS
AUCTIONEERS.

Thirty year, experience In
liveatock, tawnalta and general
alea crying. All work will be
appreciated. Write Col. Sower,
at Seneca, or pttone Wanette;
write Col. Goodyear at Clayton
or phone Caudle'a Furniture
Store.
SATISFACTION

In the last efruston of tho Clayton Citizen there appeared an article in which someone made an assault with intent to criticize upon
the county commissioners of Union
county, all because the commissioners,, have not made tho road
leading in the general direction of
Kenton, Okia., from Clayton, into a
boulevard. At least Union county
has failed to so construct and maintain that thoroughfare as to enable
it to withstand the constan flow of
heavy freight wagons and trucks
over it during all kinds of weather,
without rendering it rough and
rutty. At any rate tho County of
Union lias not devoted its entire
funds and attention to the road in
notwithstanding
question,
and,
what the commissioners of Union
county have done in constructive
road work since the last election,
and notwithstanding the fact that
the Citizen knows that the present
board of commissioners have done
more actual road building than all
other boards of commissioners the
county has ever had all together,
that sheet lends aid and comfort
and space to the dispeptic
.

Secretary McAdoo's position relative to taxation for the coming year
was frankly and positively slated
in his letter to Majority Leader
Kitchin of the House of Representatives. Ho wrote. in part:
"Wo cannot afford to rely upon
$1,000,000,000 only for 'axation, because we shall then have to rely
on raising $20,000,000,000 by loans.
This would be a surrender of the
policy of high interest rates and
inflation, with all their evil consequences.
"If we are to preserve the financial strength of the nation we must
do sound and safe hings. no matter
whether they hurt our pockets or
involve sacrifices sacrifices of a
relatively insignificant sort compared with those our soldiers and
sailors are making to save the life
of the nation.
The sound thing to do unques
tionably is to increase taxation, and
the increases should be determined
upon promptly and made effective
at the earliest possible moment."
Tho secretarys recommendatons
estimatbriefly are that
ed at $8,000,000.000) of the cash expenditures to be made during the
fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1919, be
provided for bv taxation, a real
war profits'- tax at a high rate upon
all war profits, a substantial increase in the amount of normal inuncome tax upon all
earned incomes, and heavy taxation
upon all luxuries.
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At THE NEWS OFFICE
Look few The New Imprint
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WAR

UNITED

la "Better Printed"

OWNERS

"

FIRST

STATES WAR BOARD thru

rules and regulations:
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BV.9t,
SO
SOMEBODY

Beginning July 1st, 1918. and Continuing for the

au

Col. C. W. BAKER

Duration of the War,

Auctioneer

1

at 6 P; M.

1. Offices; Gas and oil tanks closed

2. Repair shop closed at 6 P. M.

'

3. Offices: Gas and oil tanks closed all day Sundays and legal holidays.
4. No tires, tubes or accesseries, oil or gas sold on holidays, (Sunday or

You Have Tried the Rest
Now Try the Best.
ft

Me

pounds.

TO AUTOMOBILE

noo ftu. us oa
i mfcNvc

Gold Fur Heavier Than Water.
Gold Is 19 times as heavy aa water.
A cubic foot of gold weighs 1,000

the National Dealers Association, We the undersigned, agree to the following

wax. oo o$ oooo evrwEft.
-WAN.

Parker Dabbott left Saturday for
San Antonio, Texas, where he enlisted in the mechanical division of
the array. Herbert Monroe accompanied him. Both of these young
mea are employes of the Clayton
Garage.

....J

Conforming to the request of the

ova

M. P. Smith, lease agent for the
Carter Oil Co., and Morgan Harvey
made a trip to Des Moines, Folsom
and points on the Cmarron

Colorado nd, featherweight la seat
box with foiling nap 114, legal

WIN THE

MICKIE SAYS

Hon. A. II. Dardtin, ono of Clayton's leading attorneys, spent several days this week in Tucumcari
on business.

STATIONERY
and SUPPLIES

er

NOTICE

Okla.

TYPEW 11TEE

one-thir- d.(

-

&OrAtñOON

Seneca,

'

Only fair, equitably distributed
taxation of the widest incidence and
drawing chiefly from the sources
which would be likely to demoralize
credit by this very abundance can
prevent inflation and ke,ep our industrial system free of Ipecultftion
and waste. We shall naturally turn,
therefore, I suppose, to war profits
and incomes and luxuries for the
additional laxe.
But the war profits and incomes
upon which the increased taxes will
be levied will be the profits and incomes of the calendar year 1918. It
would be manifestly unfair to wait
until the early months of 1919 to
say what they are to be. It might
be difficult, I should imagine, to run
the mill with water that had already gone over the wheel.
Moreover, taxes of that sort will
not be paid until the June of next
year, and the treasury must anticipate them. From the President's
Address to Congress.

In all good faith toward Kenton,
and particularly toward the citizens
or Union county who are accommo
dated by this Kenton road, the com
missioners nave uevotea consider
able time and attention and Forty
ono hundred thirty dollars to this
road. And while they have not
done all the work on said road that
they intend to do. yet thev have
taken occasion to glance over the
We have n few used cars fo
map of Union county and incident- Lgale. Easy terms. Clayton Garage
ally to take note of the fact that & Auto Co.
there are many hundred miles of
road that needs attention and time
Miss Ethel Stewart, for the past
and funds very badly. In fact, just few years the deputy county clerk,
now they are straining every nerve has resigned her position in that
to prevent a diversion of the traffic office.
Miss Stewart left Monday
from the Uulf to Uulf hiKhwav for San Francisco, where she will
through Union county, by finishing snend some time wit' he brother.
the construction of that highway Her place is to be taken by Mrs.
from the Texas line through Clay- Margaret Teasdale.
ton, Mt. Dora. (írenville, Des Moines
and on to the Colfax line at Ded- - R. C. PICNIC AT LUJAN CROSSING
man. This work is deemed by
A GREAT SUCCESS.
everyone who thinks about roads
and not about knocking, to be the J. C. Colwell was in town Friday
most important road in Union coun- and squared-- ,
Jiimself with The
ty anil the one first to be
.News,
ne reports that all present
enjoyed themsMves at the Fourth
We have a few used cars for of July picnic, given by Snyder and
Mansker school districts, ine total
sale. Easy terms. Clayton Garage receipts
were over $300, netting
& Auto Co.
these two branches of the R. C.
to $200. ;
nit. MILLS URGED TO MAKE close
Capt. T. S Snyder. H. B. Wood
CHAUTAUQUA.
ward and James McDonald were the
orators who1' cheered the crowd
Our Dr. Mills, pastor of the Meth- - with patriotic remarks and made
ulist church, has just received a all present 'fert like shouldering a
gun and starting on the long, but
wire from the Redpath-HornCha- to Berlin.
tauqua management of Kansas City, certain march
Mo., urging him to sign up with
thenj as one of their attractions, at
a most attractive salary and all ex
penses, for an exended tour of the
country. The people of Clayton and
Union county should not only feel
lortunate for having such a man as
Dr. Mills in their midst, but they
congratulate
should
themselves
upon the fact that he has declined
the Chatauqua offor and advised
that he feels that his duties lie first
here in his own county.

GUARANTEED.

Address or Phone

Miss Ruby Hitch, who has bren
employed by the Claytor agency,
n,
left Monday for her home at

REVENUE

Ouy-mo-

so-cal-

COL E. U. JACOBS

ON

LEGISLATION.

at
..r

6 P.

M., week days.
5. Sundays and holidays, storage closed
;
Supplies sold.
after

New Mexico.

9 A. M. to 5 P. M., but no
4

.

The CLAYTON
PLUMBING &
HEATING CO.
V. B. LUM, resident.
L. C. VADER, Sec. and Treas.

Sunitary
.

Plumbing, Expert
Furrtace Work and

Clayton;

Re-pairi- ng

New Mexico

6. Storage facilities open all times except 9 A. M. to 5 P. M., Sundays
and holidays.

'

'

-

CLAYTON GARAGE DEALERS ASSOCIATION.

rgillE Merchants
who advertise in
this paper will give
yon best values for
your money.

Powell Overland Co... Pioneer Auto Co.
Clayton Garage & Auto Co.
Service Garage.
Electric Garage. Roper & Draper.
'
' PUMP AND SUPPLY STATIONS
Otto-Johns-

on

Merc. Co. Farmers Society of Equity.
Eklund Hotel. Clayton Tire Repair Co.

;

!

W. Isaacs.
,

A

